
PROJECT  PROFILE
Sanitary Sewer System Upgrades ,  Foster Road-Hooper Road Sewer Area Upgrades

DETAILS

DESCRIPTION
PEC was retained by the City of Baton Rouge/East Baton Rouge to provide wastewater

consulting services for the North Force Main Capacity Improvement Program project area, part

of the Baton Rouge SSO Program implemented under the Consent Degree with EPA. The project

focused on increasing the capacity of the force main system along Foster Road and Hooper

Road. The firm also was selected to design an estimated 20,000 feet of force main along Hooper

Road to accommodate future road widening for this critical access road into the central area. 

Service Type: Wastewater Collection and Treatment

Project Name: Sanitary Sewer System Upgrades, Foster Road-

Hooper Road Sewer Area Upgrades; North Service Area

Project Location: Baton Rouge, LA

Client: Parish of East Baton Rouge

Const. Cost: $8,800,000

Funding Sources: Local Funds 



PEC investigated the proposed force main routes for utility conflicts, available ROW,
construction obstructions, and environmental concerns, ultimately designing replacement
force main lines ranging in size from 8- to over 36-inches. The project required extensive
directional drilling to cross the Comite River and other complex traffic areas, as well as
several project interfaces and existing pump station coordination.

The firm investigated and identified the unsewered residents and commericals along the
route. Existing septic tanks/modads and independent treatment system sewage “tail” lines
discharged into existing drainage systems along the roadway; therefore, the project
required the removal of these tail pipes and related sewer appurtances. PEC had to
determine the most cost-effective method for connecting unsewered areas with the city
parish force main system.

PROCESS & RESULTS

In 2008, the firm completed an Un-Sewered Service study to explore three options:
inaction, individual pump station connection, or conventional system construction.  The
firm deemed option 3 most feasible as it would require gravity sewers and six pump
stations while tying into the North Suburban Pressure Network along Hooper Road. It also
allowed for future gravity tie-ins, should growth occur. The estimated order-of-magnitude
construction cost alone for this option was over $5 million.

This study stressed that the Hooper and Sullivan Roadway Widening Project was not yet in
preliminary design; hence, the final sewer layout could not be made. PEC recommended
the East Baton Rouge Parish Green Light Program team work closely with this project to
accelerate the process and necessary right-of-ways so that the roadways and sewer
program could be purchased concurrently. 




